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DOCTORS' FEES.

There arc ne boly cf maen througi-
out the wolld who are lore charitable
in the broadest signification of the
tern than miemli bers of the imedical
profession, and there are no boyiv of
men who are so inposed upon. The
subterfuges and dodges for doing the
doctor" are endless--and unfortun-
ately these disgraceful acts are by no
imeans confined to the lower stratas of
society. I nall classes numuerous
instances are te be mîet with. Amlong
the practices pursued in cities where
leading nemibers of the profession
give their services gratuitously to the
poor at varions institutions, people
mtoving in good social positions, fairly
rich in this world's goods, abuse the
physician's generosity by appearing
among the pauper patients te secure
that advice gratis, which they were
well in a position to pay for, andi
after chcating, for no other tern ea
so well dcsignate this action, return
to their carriages, which await them
around sone contiguous corner, con-
gratulating thenselves on saving au-
other guinea. It is well known that
the charitable institutions intended for
the benefit of those who are unable to
pay for conpetent msedical and surgi-
cal advice are grossly abused., Many
go the rounds of the profession, get-
ting deep into the books of medical
msen, who will trust them, and trans-
ferring their patronage as soon as a

request for a settlement is made, re-
lying on the well-known obtjection of
the profession to use legal means for
the recovesj of their fes. It is tinte
that this untwritten law should be n-
tirely abrogatedl and the saie pro-
cèedings which govern the clergy-
man in the collection of his tithes, the
legal practitioner for the paymient of
his charges, should be unîhesitatingly
resorted to by the imedical man for
the recovery of his well earned fees.
The profession are realizing this
rapidly and uedical debt recovery
agencies are established in ail the
large centres. Many of the profession
in this city inourn, net in absolute
silence, the comîparatively large suis
owiPg then and the scant desire of
their debtors to discharge or even
liquidate their indebtedness. A mîed -
ical inan is seen driving about and
entering miany domiciles, eliciting the
remark " That fellow nust be imaking
piles of mnoney." No doubt he is
booking a fair sun, in nany cases his
sole reward, for the expenditure of
bis titme and the exorcise of his skill.
How mnany timies in the year does the
mnedical ian find a patient comle to
his office, opening fire with the pre-
liuinary observation, " Doctor, I an
sorry I cannot nay yön until--" such
and such a day; generally of next
monat; the seemning honesty wins the
doctor's heari,, and bis services arc
freely given ahmgastheyarerequired.
But, alas; how few are the times
when the individual appears -at the
stated period with ail or any of the
promised] reward, and yet he or she
have no qualms of conscience about
the natter ; their voices sound loudest
in church and chapel, self-righteous,
like the Pharisce of old, they renmem-
ber their few good actions and forget
their numerous bad ones, including
that of "doing ti doctor." So num-
erous have becomte the adepts at this
little game, that in self defence the
profession by combined - action are
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compelled to protect thenselves. The
butcher, baker, grocer, etc, supply
their goods to the doctor with one
hand, holding out the other for the
value of them. No booking these: the
times are too liard to give credit,adiffi-
cuit matter to get along, etc. But the
inedical man is expected to give his
time and care at ail seasons, and under
every circumstance, in numerous in-
stances with a perfect knowledge that
scant thanks even will be ,the return.
Far be it front us to advocate curtail-
ment of that open handed unostenta-
tious charity which distinguishes our
profession. Without fee or hope of re-
ward,thousands of men in our ranksare
dailythus working combatingthe rav-
ages of disease and relieving the pangs
of suffering hunanity. Not one word
would we say to hold then back in the
exercise of those virtues which will
assuredly obtain their reward. But
while as a body taking the lead in
the exercise of that greatest of ail
virtues, " charity," it bas becone
necessary to discriminate and define
what is charity, and the line of de-
marcation which divides it front
injury to others. Persons who find
out with what facility they can " do
the doctor " mayhap try the plan with
others, and thus the foundatian for a
career of dishonesty may not impossi-
bly commence. It is hard to say
when the turning point fron the
straight to the crooked way commen-
ces. It is proposed that tbe medical
men of this city should corne to some
united arrangement concerning "medi-
cal dead beats," who go the round fromt
one office to another changing their
medical man each time, a demand for
payment is made. To work well any
arrangement adopted must be compre-
hensive ih its nature. and strictly ad-
hered to.' A simple way would be
for no office debts to be allowed, that
is,let consultation at the office mean
payaent of the -fee then and there,
and quarterly accounte - be regularly

furnished in ail other cases. A regis-
ter to be kept of ail such persons who
are in the habit of "doing the doc-
tors." this register to be open to the
inspection of the profession only. It
is for the profession in Winnipeg as a
body to take such steps and forn such
rules as they nay consider necessary
for check-ing the evil in question. The
journal will assist the rmovement in
any way that may lay in its power.

THE PASTEUR TREATMENT.

Grave doubts arc expressed re-
garding the efiicacy of the prophylac-
tic practice pursued by Pasteur. A
rude shock was given *to t in the en-
ire failure met with in the case of

Lord Doneraile, Who, tog-etier with
his coachmnan, was bitten somte nionths
since by a pet fox at the tiie suffering
fron rabies. The position of the
patient would be a guarantee that
Mr. Pasteur would exhaust ail his re-
puted menis for averting any il] con-
sequences front the bite, but, as it bas
proved, unavailinglv, Lord Doneraile
having since died of hydrophobia. A
letter in the London Globe, written
by Mr. Lloyd Price, froui the Carlton
Club. urges that the servant, who vas
also bitten, but who has as yet showh
no untoward symptomus, should be
subjected to the treatment known as
Buissons, carried out by ineans of
sudorifie baths, which, it is claimîed
are not only a preventative but also a
curative renedy, cases being cited
where symptonis of the dreaded dis-
ease had absolutelv ianifested then-
selves, where the sweating bath used
twice a day resulted in a perfect cure.
A rather pcrtinent observation occurs
in Mr. Price's letter. He says: "It
vould be extremely important to

know fron what particular form of
the fell disease Lord Doneraile suffered
-whether the ordinary and violent
symptoins of rabies which follow the
bite of a mad animal, or the paralytic
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or Pasteurian symptoms, which are
observable in those victims who ac-
quire the disease from the intensive
inoculations, to which latter so-called,
preventative treatuient nô less than
twenty-six persons have already, it is
reported, succumbed."

In the interests of all human and
animal life, it is essential that sup-
posed preventative and curative
ineasures for combating probably the
nost repugnant of al] diseases, and to
the contraction of which all living
creatures are hourly exposed, should
be exhaustively investigated. Be-
cause Lord Doneraile succumîbed after
Pasteur had pronounced his case as
completely cured and assured himn that
he night return home without fear, is
certainly not sufficient to condemin
bis measures as useless. One person
in fifty contracting violent variola
after vaccination does not prove that
vacination is useless for the preven-
tion of the contagion or the initiga-
tion of small pox. Many difficulties
surround the question of rabies. In
numerous instances it is impossible to
prove whether the animal which in-
flicted the bite was in a rabid condi-
tion or not. Tie Pasteur method
soneýhat resembles the old practice
of inoculating for the small pox-a
practice which had to be made illegal
before itcould be stopped. -Theliberal

grants made both by the French nd
other Governnents, to thoroughly
test the theory advanced by Mr. Pas-
teur,'will secure its thorough investi-
gation. It not alone interests iedical
circles, but the practice and results
are closely watched by the whole civ-
ilized world. Adverse criticism it is
sure to awake. All scientific progress
•ias had to fight an uphill battle, and
though strong doubts are legitinately
cast on the Pasteur treatment as a
sure prophylactie to the probable con-
sequences of a bite by a rabid animal,
it is too soon to form a final 'judgment.

LONDON " LANCET " ADDRESS.

The London Lawet, in its annual
opening address on the 3rd of Sep-
tember, of this year, says of hospital

. experience in the days of pupilage:
" Hence hospital experience more than
all else makes the student what he
will be for life; hence the well-known
fact that certain hospitals impress
upon all dheir alumini a certain men-
tal tone and colour, which constitutes
their tradition; hence the paramount
duty that hospital instruction should
be genuine, thorough, honest, free
froi bigotry, prejudice or partiality."

In another part of the addresswe
read : " It is for us to consider whether
changed circumstances do not call for
changed umetiods; the remedy is be-
yond question in our own hande&
The public take fron us their cue, in
their estimation, of professional ser-
vices, and- a amenable to influences
which it is in our power to exert.
*We need amiiong ourselves a higher
estimate of the dignity of our profes-
sion and of the value of the services
which it is in our power to render; a
more scrupulous honor in shunning
every suspicion of sacrificing the in-
tcrest of a brother practitioner te our
own advantage. There can he no
doubt that we suffer inuch and unde-
servedlv, fron the abuse of inedical
charity. 'The public need not to be
remninded that if a inan or woinan
accept gratuitous muedical advice, who
can afford to pav, lie or she is guilty
both of a iueanness and a dishonesty.
The hard logic of 'statistics shows
that imiedical lifelias more than an
average share of hardship and sonie
dangers peculiar to itself. The mr-
tality rates of the three learned pro-
fessions--Divinity', Law and Medicine
-are respcetively 15, 20 and 25 per
1000, and if ve take the period of
active professional life (between¯ the
ages of twenty-five and sixty-five),
we find that the dëath rat.. amîoînr
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doctors is half as much again as
among lawyers, and actually twice as

great as among clergymen.

DIPHTHERIA IN ANIMALS.

Dr. Turner bas presented an inter-
esting report on this sub-ject to the
Local Government Board. After
mentioning the spread of dipht.heria
by personal communication, and the
increased severity of the disease wihere
the surroundings are unheaitiv, lie
refers to instances where neither of
the above conditions apparently cone
into play. In the vear 1882, a pigeon
was brought to him for dissection, in
whiich the whole of the windpipe wzas
coveredl with a well mnarked, consis-
tent membrane, which hung loost-Iv
in the tube like a wind sail just as in
cases of croup. Pigeons were inocu-
lated in the fauces vith this tuen-
brane, and a disease of a similar char-
acter resulted. In 1881 an epidenic
of diphtheria occurred in the village
of Braughing. The first cases were
connected with a farai, on which the
fowls were dying of a disease seen-
ingly identical to that above referred
to as occurring in pigeons. Diphthe-
ria subsequently made its appearance
on other farns, where it was aiso pre-
ceded by a similar affection among
the fowls. Dr. Turner bas since
noticed the sanie association in other
instances. In 1886, a similar disease
caused great havoc anong cehickens
and pheasants in the neighborhood of
Tongham. At Tonghan a muan
bought a chicken from an infected
farm at a low price, because it was
likely to die of this disease; he took
the bird home, and diphtheria broke
out in bis -house shortly afterward;
this was the first case in that village.
Dr. Turner's attention was at first di-
rected almost exclusively to this dis-
ease among -fowls, but he had noticed
a similar disease in swine and horses.
During Januarv, 1886, he was called

on to investigate an epidemic of diph-
theria at Brent-Pelham, and found
that, in a cottage in which the first
cases occurred, a kitten iad previously
suffered from a throat affection, which
was attended by swelling of the neck,
foul discharge from the nostrils, and
running fron the eyes. He also
mnentins several instances in which
cats hiad apparcntly become infected
from jman, and in the Journal of
January 3rd, 1885, there is an account
of some experiments by Dr. Renshaw,
who appears to have been successful
in inoculatinig cats with diphtheria
from tne hunan subject. Horses also
suffer from sore throat, and Dr.
Turner mentions a case at Moulton,
where the first case of diphtheria at
a farnhouse occurred shortly after a
horse on the farmn had died of
strangles. At Yatelv diphtheria in
the human subject w-as, in two in-
stances coincident with strangles
anong the horses. Dr. OgIe mentions
one instance in which diphtheria oc-
curred in a shepherd's famiily shortly
after a throat disease had prevailed
among the sheep.

The unnistakable analogy between
certs.in diseases in the lower animals
and human diphtheria, both in regard
to the organis infected and to the pro-
ducts of the disease, bas beei referred
to by several writers, and somne have
described the disease in th, lower
animals under the naine of cioup or
diphtheria. Fiedberger has paid
special attention to this disease in
pigeons and fowis, and bas dderibed
appearances in these animals closely
resembling those of human diphtheri..
That the disease is contagious bas
been generally admitted, and several
observers have been successful in in-
fecting heaithy animals. Loeffler, in
bis investigations on diphtheria, bas
studied tbi.l disease in fowls, fron a
bacteriological point of view, and bas
demonstrated that it is caused by a
particular species of T acilli. Hre ha.s
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also investigated a similar disease in
calves, and has there also found long
bacilli vhich he considers to he the
cause of the disease. The nost inter-
esting part of Loefiler's researches is,
that the organisms found in these two
cases differ from each other, and from
those found in h-Cman diphtheria.
This fact tends to show that these
diseases are not identical, but on the
other hand it is quite possible that
certain lower animals may become
infected with hunan diphtheria. That
this eau occur in cats bas been statel
by several obiervers, and it would be
very important to ascertain this point
definitely by experimental investiga-
tion. We hope that Dr. Turner will
have the opportunity cf eantinuing
his studies cn this subject, on which
be has already furnished sucli inter-
esting and important facts -Briish
Medical Journal.

LARVAE OF FLIES AS HUMAN
PARASITES.

In the first volume of the Jouenal
for 1883, page 573, will le found a
paragraph on the larvee of tHies which
have been detected in the human in-
testine. A case under the cae of Dr.
Wacker, of Landsberg, Bevaria, was
then described where a farin-boy,
after attacks of nausea, had passed
two litres of the larvo of Anthom/pt
Cnniculina, a dipterous insect allied
to the common house-flv. Similar
symptoms have been observed in cases
where the larve of the common tab-
bymoth (Aglossa pinguinalis) have
appeared in the fieces; this caterpillar
usually lives in butter, suet, or greasy
table-eloths. The larvS of the house-
fly /Mitusca domestica) the blue-bottle
(Mtuca vomitoria), the lesser bouse-
tly, (Anthomya canicularis), and an
allied species (Anthonya scalaris)
have been found in huniai faces.
Dr Wewer, of Neiningen, has recent-
ly pu Dlished (Deutsche Medi:inal

Zeitung, July 18th) a case where the
larve of some dipterous fly was found
in the skin. He was called in to at-
tend an infant, eight months old, who
had suffered for a month from choler-
aie symptoms. The mother declared
that she bad, during the period of the
child's sickness, pressed out from the
integuments of the face a great num-
ber of small gentles resembling cheese-
mîaggots. The situation of each para-
site was indicated by a swelling which
bore a black point, as.in acne pune-
tata. For the last eight days the
swellings had grown less and less, and
had finally disappeared. After care-
ful scrutinv, Dr. Wewer succeeded in
finling a few of these swellings on the
temple close to the hair. Each was
bard and elevated, about the size of a
grain of wheat, but exhibited no trace
of inflammation. Unfo-tunately, only
one larva could be extracted, and that
was done by the inother, not, it ap-
pears, in the presence of the physician
and the specimen was d-ad, so that its
metamorphosis could not be observed
for identification of the species. No
larvæe had been observed in the stoo.
''he child died, but no necropsy was
perforned. Dr. Wewer seemîs satis-
lied that the larva of a dipterous in-
seeMivas really hatched under the
skin, and believes that it was that of
the blue-bottle-in fact, a comion
gentie (Fr. asticot, Ger. Made), al-
though he naturally expresses sur-
prise that the blue-bottle can lay eggs
under the skin. It is not provided
with an ovipositor specially adapted
for boring, as in the case of gad-flies
and horse-flies (Estrts). The larvm
of the latter insects, however, cause
suppuration, whilst in Dr. Wewer's
case there were no signs of the slight-
est local irration.- This case, in fact,
remains somewhat obscure. The
larv of the genus Mizsca and its
allies mostly live on decomposing
matter, and even the ova and the
iaçwly-hatched gentles are too large
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to lie in the orifice of sebaceous or su-
doriparous ducts; moreover, there is
the difficulty above noted about the
ovipositor. At the best, the larvæ of
common dipterous flies must be para-
sites of the nost adventitious kind,
rarely found excepting in the child-
ren of peasants, who put their iips to
everything, swallow grass and earth,
and drink water from stagnant pools
teeming with organisms.

SCARLET FEVER PROPOGATED
BY MILK.

EXTRACTS FROM PAPER BY GEO. THIN,
M.D., LONDON. .

The contagium of scarlet fever hp'
been quite recently brought before
the profession in England in a very
promainent way by careful, prolonged,
and minute investigations and obser-
vations made by Mr. Power, Dr.
Klein, Dr. Allan Jamieson, and Mr.
Edington, and I purpose to devote the
remainder of my paper to explaining
to you how the evidence adduced by
these observers presents itself to my
mind.

On December 14th, 1885, Mr. Wyn-
ter Blyth, medical officer of health
for the parish of St. Marylebone,
London, received a communication
from Dr. Hickman, to the effect that
there Were several cases of scarlet
fever in Dorset Square. He at once
made investigations, which showed
him that the only connecting link
between the various households affect-
ed was a common milk supply. The
nilk came frorm Mr. Panter's farm,

near Hendon, to which attention was
immediately directed by Mr. Blyth,
Dr. Cameron, medical offieer of health
for Hendon, and Mr. Power. This
was the beginning of an investigation

.which promises to have somne histori-
cal importance. Facts connected with
the outbreak have formed the subject
of reports by Dr. Cameron and Mr.
Power, and their substance has been

so recently published in the medical
journals, that it is unnecessary for me
to repeat the information they con-
tain. Suffice it to say that it is estab-
lished beyond doubt that numerous
cases of scarlet fever were caused by
the scarlatina poison being conveyed
in the milk from Panter's farm. It is
also beyond dispute that at the saine
time that scarlet fever was being pro-
pogated by the milk, cows from
which the milk was obtained were
suffering froi an eruption on the
teats and udders. It is also certain
that, up to the present time, it bas not
been shown that the milk was con-
taminated by the scarlitina poison
being derived from any known ordi-
nary human source. Mr. Power con-
cluded, partly from observations made
regarding the connection of the infec-
tive power of the milk with certain
sheds amongst which the cows were
distributed, that the poison was con-
veyed fron a disease of the udders of
the cow to the milk, and the assump-
tion was made that the (lisease in the
cow èommunièate(l scarlatina to the
human subject. ''he hypothesis was
a bold and important one.

Fromn visits to Hendon and Child's
Hill, and by conferences with medical
men at both places, I learned that at
the latter place a district called " The
Mead " consists very largely of laun-
dries, great quantities of linen fromn
the northern and western districts of
London being constantly brought
there. "The Mead " is a eolony of
laundries, such as can only exist in the
neighborhood of a large city like Lon-
don. From these laundries there is
litt'lo1bt, I an asured, that con-
tagioús diseases arise and spread, that
in lighter cases medical men are. not
called in, and that there is a. desirE
amongst the laundry people to conceal
the existence of infeceious diseases on
their premises.

I find in Dr. Cameron's-sanitary re-
port to the* Hendon LocaitL ard for
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the year 1885 that on September 4th,
a woian residing at the village of
Child's Hill was attacked bv scarlet
Jever, and that on October lOth two
ehildren living near her were infected.
In the last week of Novenber Dr.
Ctameron states that two mild cases of
scarlet fever came to bis knowledge
in "the Mead" at Child's Hill. As
the district is full of laundries he con-
siders that it is possible the disease
was introduced from London. There
was no other evident source for it,
The fever here, he renarks, did not
spread beyond either of these bouses,
We bave, therefore, on the authority
of Dr. Cancron, scarlet fever at
Child's Hill in September, October,
an]i the last week of November.

Two men, I am assured, who were
engaged as milkers at Panter's farm,
lived in "the Mead," walking to and
fro to their work, a distance not over
lialf a mile. There is not the slight-
est proof that these men conveyed the
scarlatinal infection from "the Mead"
to Panter's farma, but it is quite con-
ceivable that they may have done so;
the very fact that "the Mead" con-
tains so many laundries, that scarlet
fever existed at Child's Hill, and that
there was daily communication bet-
ween " the. Mead" and the milking
sheds, justißes a suspicion, or at all
events affurds a possible explanation,
of how the milk became infected.

It seems that dairymen, even when
they do iot dilute their milk with
water. are in the :babit of adding
somîething to it which they call
"colour," and this " colour," is nixed
by thedairyrman plunging his naked
hand into the milking-can, and stir-
ring round the colour in the milk.
My authority for this stateinent is a
large dairy farmer.

HYDROCELE IN THE FEMALE.

The New York Medical Joîrnal
bas recently published a report , of

three cases of this rare condition, read
before the New York Clinical Society
by Dr. Wright. He notes that bydro-
cele in women bas been ignored by
most surgical writers till within the
last few years; not forty cases have
been reported. It is liable to be mis-
taken for irreducibe hernia, and,
when inflamîed, for strangulated
hernia In doubtful cases, the diag-
nosis may easily be settled by the
bypodermie needle. In the first case
there was a fßuctuating tumour, the
size of a pigeon's egg, juust above the
inner half of Poupart's ligament, on
the left side: it lad existed for sev-
eral years; there was no impulse, and
it was irreducible. It was aspirated
twice, straw-colored serumn being with-
drawn. On the second occasion, the
inside of the sac was scarified with
the point of the needle; the sac in-
flamed and was completely obliterat-
ed six montlis later. The patient bad
borne four children In the second
case there was a soft fluctuatirig
tumour the size of a pigeon's egg in
the right inguinal region, just above
the middle of Poupart's ligament; it
seemed to consist of a large super-
ficial and a snialler and deeper sac.
There was no impulse, and the tumour
was reported as irreducible, but the
patient liad noticed it present occa-
sionally ever since the birth of lier
first child, and she used to push it
back with lier hand. Three weeks
before examination, - while lifting a
child, the tumour described by Dr.
Wright appeared, and sle could not
reduce it. Colic, flatulence and con-
stipation came on, and the tumour
vas tender. On November 15th,

1883, after ice had been applied to the
swelling, it was aspirated. \fhe two
cysts required a separated application
of the needle, clear yellow serum was
witlidrawn, and the small sac had to
be aspirated again three days Iater.
The-tiirt'urs bad never refilled when
the patient was ,îeeniiroe years later.
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The third casýe was in the practice of
Dr. Quimby; the patient was a single
woman, aged - 42. A fluctuating
tumour, about as large as the last
joint of the thuib, was found just
above and parallel to Poupart's liga-
ment on the right side. Six or eight
years before the patient liad, it ap-
peared, been operated upon for hernia
of the sanie side. The tumor had ex-
isted " for some time," and eaused a
dragging pain. The patient used to
reduce it herself. I was aspirated
seven times in nine days, and then
ceased to fill any more.

TITE MENTAL DIFFERENCES BE-
TWEEN MEN AND WOMEN.

The Britisl Medical Journal says:
-The progress of. female education
during the brief period in which it
bas been intelligently and thoroughly
cultivated is surely very striking.
women are everywhere justifying the
hopes of their champions, and disap-
pointing the gloomy vaticinations of
their opponents. Their university
successes have exceeded the most
sanguine anticipations, and such a
brilliant achievement as that of Miss
Ramsey, at Cambridge this year, is
enou«h to cause grave questionings
to be.ievers in the natural and inher-
ent intellectual inferiority of women.

While we thus take exception to
some of Mr. Romanes' lines of argu-
ment, we are thorougbly with hin in
his condemnation of the fatuous
notion of some feather-brained re-
formers that there is no such thing as
sexin mind; and that, granted an
identity of training and environnent,
men and women would U'\ in ail
respects mnentally alike. We' can not
give space-to discuss this theory, and
inust rest content with the statement
that biology and' psychology alike
emphatically repudiate it. We doubt
wh'ther. woman . is necessarily and
essentially inferior. mentally to man;

we are quite sure she is mentally dis-
similar. The great maternai function
alone could not operate without grad-
ually inducing intellectual diflerences
which are perpetuated by sexual
transmission. Ail experience tends
to show that woman shines in intui-
tion, man in judgnent ; that woman
is strongest when impelled by enmo-
tion, man when impelied by wili; that
man is creative, wonan adninistrat-
ive; that woman is greatest in self-
sacrifice, man in conquest and achieve-
ment. Be these differences inherent
in sex, or the outcome of evolution,
their existence can hardly escape any
observer who does not start with somte
preconceived tbeory. Mr. Romanes
concludes with a careful and dispas-
sionate examuination of the question
whether thehigher culture is often
physically injurious to women.

hlR. HIAMILTON in his address before
the British Medical Associatiqn says,
"Carbolic acid, corrosive sublinate,
iodoform, thymol, have each for a
tine enjoyed the crown for a few
ionths, only in their turn to be de-
posed ana dismissed as imposters with
ignoniny.

There is, however, another side of
antisepticism which bas been almost
entirely neglected. It would appear
as.if, up to the present attention had
been. exclusively fixed on infective
germs, suflicient regard not being liad
to the important influence of environ-
ment. Every effort bas been strained
to, discover the muost infective and
deadly germicide, when we know that
these atoms, no 'inatter how virulent
.they nay be, cannot undergo their
life changes, cannot produce these in-
fective results unless the environ-
ment, like the cultivation liquids of
the histo-pathologist, was capable of
developing and sustaining these
changes. Deposited on clean metal,
glass, or porcelain, they died of inani-
t ion; they exercised no - influence

Britishi Colum-sbia Lauret.
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whatever, and were aimenable to
none. In contact with dead organie
matter, or living imatter in certain
conditions of altered or reduced vital-
ity, they becone a teeming source of
infection, decomposition and decay.
If pathological surfaces coul possibly
be bronght to and naintained in such
a condition that they would not affbrd
a suitable cultivation ground, w'ould
not ainsost as iicli be accomplished
as when they were destroyed ?" He
need iardly, Dr. Hamilton interpolat-
ed, "quote examiples of this influence
of environment, ssuch as the protec-
tion afforded by vaccination against
tie germss of smaill-pox, and the pro-
tection of the blo)od by previous action
of exanthemsata. The bacilli of splenic
fever, so destructive to the herbivor-
ous animals, take little effet on car-
nivora, andi none at all on the paeby-
derimata. The bacteria which will
cause septioemiia in the mouse are
wholly inert against the field mouse.
We could learn mnuch that would en-
large our views if we studied huinan
by comparative pathology, andi our
researches must not be eonfined with-
in the narrow limits of even the ani-
mal kingdoin. MIci can be learned
by the pathology of the vegetable
kinsgdomis. Some of tie most trouble-
some diseuses which the surgeon hias
to deal with are derived froms the in-
vasion of vegetable parasites.

IERING*S TEST FOR BINOCU-
LAR VISION.

The general interest that has lately
beei aroused on the subject of cons-
comnitant squint, and especially Pro-
fessor Landolt's paper (read at the
Annual Meeting in Dublin) on th
restoration of binocular vision after
the cure of squint, lead us to call at-
tention to a simple and eflicacious
method of ascertaining whether stere-
ocopie vision is present, whichs,
although not new, is neither as well-

known nor as nsucl used as it
deserves to be. The test depends
upon and illustrates the principle tiat
the two eyes together enable one to
judge of the relative distance of two
objects with a certainty which cannot
be obtained by using one eye alone.
At a convenient distance froi the
eyes a tightly-drawn transverse thread
is placei, on which the patient is
directed to fix lis attention. It is
well to shut off the peripieral parts
of the visial field by viewingr the
thread througi a woodlen framnework.
Simall bodies are tien dropped close to
the tlsread, eitier on its proximal or
distal side, and the patient is asked to
say on wshiclhside of the thread they
fall. To anyone who possesses normal
binocular vision, the answer presents
no real difficulty, altiough an occasion-
al error arises froi inattention ; but
with one eve alone it will be found
quite impossible tojudge of the rela-
tive positions of the string and the
falling body. Sone of Professor
Landolt's cases seen to show that,
even when the visual capacity of one
eye is very msuel below that of the
other, these mnay be stereoscopie
vision. We believe that in England
this test lias rea.ilv been very little
used, yet it is obviously superior to
others, in thsat it is applicable to child-
ren who have not learnt to read, and
to eyes whici are too amblyopic for
the test of Sssellen's colored letters,
even if this latter fulfilled quite the
saine purpose, wiici probably is not
the case.

MILK SUPPLY AND SCARLET
FEVER.

Ais important relationship between
the msilk supply of large towns and
the dissemination of scarlet fever was
establislhed by Dr. Anderson, medical
officer of health, Dundee, at a meeting
of the Dundee Police Commission
lseld last week. He read a letter
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which lie had sent to the clerk of the
local authority, stating that an ont-
break of scarlet fever took place re-
ceitly at a dairy farm close to Dun-
dece, and fromîi w'hich nilk was sent
into the town. The sanitaiy inspec-
tor for the district (the parish of
Tealing) was informled, andi he suîg-
gested somte trifling attentions to le
given in the storage of the iilk, but
the scarlet fever patient was not re-
mtîoved, and the umiilk continued to be
delivered in Dundee. The medical
officer of healti thouglit it a great
hardship tliat the public ihcaith of
Dundee shoull suffeu frot the gross
laxity with which rural local authori-
tics enforced the regulations foi the
protection of milk. lie further <hled

that the attention of these auithorities
should be specially drawn to this
mnatter. Scarlet fever prevailed verv
extensively in Dundee at present, anid
this was not to be cndered at when
such a state of niatters existeil. Re-
cently he discovered that for three
veeks the milk of forty cows had

been coming into Dundee twice dlaily
fron a farma in which fever existed,
and lie reminded the Connission
that, as more than lialf of the milk
supply came fron places outside the
burgh, it was necessary that very
particular precautions shoulI be taken
and that local aithorities; should be
informaed and asked to enforce the
powers whicli they possessed. He
contended that tliere siould be a more
careful and vigilant inspection of miiilk
in country districts, and lie leld that
it ought to be distinctly known by aIl
engaged in the milk trade that for the
future the excuse of ignorance wouli
not be sufficient. It was the duty of
everyone to know the rules applying
to his or lier particular trade, and lie
desired to warn ail nilk dealers that
if there were any more cases of gross
negligence or carelessness they would
be dealt with in an exemplary man-
ner. The meeting agreed to send

copies of Dr. Anderson's letter to the
Board of Supervision. and to the local
authority for the par-st of Tealing.

THE PREVENTION OF SITIIMIER
DIARRHŒA.

We have on more than oine occa-
sion drawn attention to the excellent
work wlich has been( done by Dr.
Victor C. Vaulghan, of the University
of Alichigan, in regard to the produc-
tion of tlw poison tyrotoxicon in milk
and chee.se, and as to his views thtat
the developmnent of this substance ii
nuilk is a frequent cause tof clioleraie
diarrhlæn in infants. According to a
report recently presented to the State
Board of Health of Michigan, the
poison lias been found nlot only ini
milk ami cheese, hnt also in ice-cream
and oysters; and pending the publica-
tion of the comtîpletedi docunent, so
miieli of the report as bears upon the
prevention of clalera infantmn las
been issued for the information of tie
public. By the poor, as is wsell
known milk is often not obtainel
until after it is ne longer fresli it is
badly stored until used ; and it is on
such mcilk that children are foui. 'l'île
cleansing of feeding bottles is aiso
less attended to by the poor tian by
othrs, and the crusts of decomposing
milik which forin rounid the necik of
the bottle and in the tube and nipple
tend to the rapid ilecomposition of
the contents of the bottie itself. It
is also essentially ainongst te poor
that diarihua is so fatal to the infant
population. Dr. Vaughan, under
thmese circutistances, lays down cer-
tain rules whîicli sbould especially bu
borne in mind in the warnm months of
autumn weather, and which concern
the collection and storage of imilk.
Only the mîilk of healthy cows should
be used, and to favor healthiness, swill
and the refuse of breweries, or fer-
mented food should not be given to
the animals. The pastures shouli
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also bc free front noxious weeds.
Stagnant water, as a drink for milch
cows, slotild he avoided; the animals
shoild not be worried or heated, and
their uddlers should be wasied before
milking. l'he milk should he at once
cooled down to ut least 60 Fahren-
heit within an hour ; and, in addition
to certain usual cautions in imlethois
Of delivery, it is laid down thiat only
tin, glass or porcelain vessels shonll
be used for the storage of mnilk It is
not known how the poison tyrotoxieco

is producedi, but it is ielieved either
to be the lutyrie acid ferment or
somec ferment whici is frequsently de-
veloped along- with the iillns ty-

, and if milk bc, inoculated witlh
tis and kept at the temîtperature of
ti boidy the poison will appear. The
lityrie acid ferment often devolops

iu the stomsaclh, ai the bacillus grows
best in the absence of air. Having
regard to these considerations, Dr.
Vaughain points out how iargely
children are allowed to drink milk it
Lte sunîunner imonths as food or mserely

to quench thirst, and lie believes that
wien iiinmer diarrhica occurs, Oie of
the first points to bc attenided to is to
stop the mdninisttion of iilk ii
any form. 'T'he forment, lie lolds, is
in the aliimîenttarv canal, and to give
milk is simply to supply the germ
witl matterial for the productiotr of
the poison. This no-millk treatmeit
is by no means a new idea, but Dr.
Vaucghan htoils that the main reason
for adopting it-naimely, the fact that
a powerful poison is forited frot» the
putrefaction of iilk-ias tnot liecl
unssderstood. He suggests that, luider
the cireutnstances referred to, chieken
and smutton broths, beef juice, and
rice or barley walter should take the

place of iiil.-Lmln u, Lancet.

NOTES UPON STROPHANTHUS.

F. J. i. QiJINLAN, M D. DUBL., F.K.Q.C.P.I.

Looking to the th erapeutical actions

of strophanthus, I lave found it a
valiable cardiac tosnic and strensgth-
ener of the heart-iuscle in cases of
typhoid fever with enfeebled first
sound and teoienecy to cardiac fail-
ire. This is bty far tie best tLhing
that strophanithus can accomplish;
anîd the incremsent of the first souind
boti in length antid volume, and in-
crease of the radial puise, was dis-
tinctly perceptible boti to finger, car,
and sphygstngrtapi, within fifteen
minutes of taking the remsedy. This
clinical oibservaition is interesting in
relation toi tLIe paper read before the
Section by Dr. Wild, of the Owens
College, Manchester. That observer,
testing tise effcet of ditferent Irugs on
the contraction of ituscle just re-
tttoved fromî tse body, proved by ex-
perimîent tlat stroplhanthus causies
marked contraction of the museular
fibre in tent ttmites, a contraction
wiieli arrives at its maxitsiums in
fifteen minutes. It is important to
find two observers arriving ut simîsilar
coiclutxsiois, onte at the bedside anI
the other in tie pharmacological lah-
oratory : in fat, tLie dose of strophan-
tus proper in eaci case cen best be

gauged by watchtinsg ithe efibet uposi
the pulse or ipon the ieart's action.
li <edemsia of the legs, the result of

'Yardiine isbaruoctimo, great diminution
of tie swelliiig is obtained: and in
ctia4l tc obstruction generally great
assistance is given to the laboring
heart. it fatty hearts cardiac action
is steadied and irregularity is dimin-
isied, but no permanent good is ac-
complished. Finalily, stropianiths is
in no respect a stimulant, but a pire
cardiac tonic. It does not lose its
effects by the systes becoming habit-
uated to it ; on the eontrary, its action
front first to last is uniforms. Contrary
to digitalis it coes iot accumulate in
the system, nor, while increasing car-
diac mouscular impulse, at the saine
tisme aceentuate vascular imuscular re-
sistance, but acts upon the heart only.
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It encourages the action of the kid-
reys. In anaimia with weak heart,
or anoemic mnorimur of the heart, it
strengthens cardiac action and accel-
erates the action uf the iron.

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION-
ERS OF THE NORTIWEST

MOUNTED POLICE FORCE.

WC are indebted to Dr. Jukes,
sirgeon Northwest Mouinted Police,
for the Commissioners very exhaust-
ive report. Besiies the official,it con-
tains a considerabie amount of verv
interestingi matter, a large propor-
tion fron the pen of Dr. J ukes and the
assistant surgeons to the force scat-
tered over the greatNorthwest. This
tine body of men nomv numbers over a
thousand and in the ranks arc to he
foulnd not a simsall sprinkiing of the
ble bloodi of Europe. It is composei
of imiei of unusually fine physiqiue,
tlmey are also. as a rule, educated and
of- superior intelligence. To this force
iimay now safely bu entrusted the pres-
erationl of peace and order in this vast
tract of country under their supervi-
sion. Dr. Jukes, as well as the vari-
omis reports of the assistant surgeons,
indicate a very healthy condition of
the inen under their charge. Endemic
fever froe inalarial influence secns te
he the oiy disease calling for notice.
It is one which we msiglt expect the
nen to sfifer from, but the type would
appearto bc of a mild chsaracter and the
cases few. . Dr. Jukes urges that
greater attention should be paid te
the medical examination in the selec-
tion of recruits. In 1886 thirty-four
men were invalided, twventy-five of
these being for diseases froin whichl
tiey have suffered in entering the
force. Grosst'arelessness must be
attributable somewhere, and ne doubt
the proper authorities will now take
steps to guard against a recurrence of
it. A significant fact is stated, that
ont of a batch of thirty-five sent froin

Battleford and Calgary to be invalid-
ed for various diseases, four-
teen were given their choice to return
te full duty forthwith or go to the
gîuar-d room1 at liard labor, and elected
tihe former. Under Dr. Jukes' guid-
auce the nedical departnent of the
Northwest Mounted Police is ini a
higlv efficient condition.

EXT. EROOTASAN APPLICATION
IN ERYSIPELAS.

RY A. COM, M.D., SUiRGEoN MOUNTED
INFANTRY SCIOOL.

i observed iii a recent nuimber of
the LANCET an extract froms the S.
L is Me<lical Revieiv on Fluid Ex-
tract of Ergot as a local application in
Sprme<limmq Em'ysipe'la..

Having a case on hand in the fort
at the moment, I used the fliiid ex-
tract of ergot, painting the foot and
leg thoroughly; thme indiammîîation was
raipidly extending fron the foot up
the leg. At the samne time I ai-
msinistcred tinct. ferri thirty drops
three tiies a day internally. In
tweity-four hours after the applica-
tion I was coisiderahly surprised to
find my patient's foot free froi pain,
swelling and an arrest of the the ex-
tending inflaiiation. He expressed
great relief and desired to return to his
dittv, this I declined to allow him. i
repieated the application of ergot four
tiîmes, covering the leg with cotton
wool. On the fourth day fron the
outset of the inflanmmation lie return-
ed to duty cuired. It would be inter-
esting to have the results experienced
by others in this treatment of erysipe-
las.

Fort Osborne, Wiripeg

FOTHERGILL says of insoninia;
"Opium is the agent where insomnia is
due to paini; cheloral where it is due
to higi blood pressure in the arterial
system; the bromîides where there is
any periplieral irritation.
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WE call the particular attention of
our readers to the advertisement of
Messrs. Martin, Toms & Co., of To-
ronto. From experience we can con-
fidently recommend this firn to the
medical practitioners and chemists of
Manitoba, the Northwest and British
Columbia. Their promuptictude in ex-
ecuting all orders and the superior
character of their preparations will no
doubt secure for thsem extensive pat-
ronage throughout this large district.

MEDICAL ETIQUETTE.

To the Editor of tle Lincet
DEAR SR,-I couIsi wcIl aiiOw Di.

Good's reply to mv direct charge of a
gro.s breach of medical etiquette to
pass without further comment, as n3
words of mine could disparage i in
the eyes of the profession more than
the impudent and cIunsy attempt at
low sarcasm by which he desires to
squirmn out of the issue is calculated
to do.

As ho lias, however, dared to iii-
pugn ny veracity. I nust reiterate
the charge, whicli he only aggravates
by his own words vlen he aeknow-
ledges that lie was suinmoned iby a
Mr. Droximan, whon Dr. Good knows
well, to attend a womlnan, the
patient of another medical man,
and that he did go and attend to said
patient without having ascertained
from the proper source, the husband
that the inedical man in attendance
hiad been duly notified that his
services were not further required,
and, as he guilelessly admits, witiout
having ascertained that he vas sent
for with the approval of the husband.
As he states, he as only learned
since, but fr,,.whom he has learned.
he does not say-presumably, how-
ever, froin bis friendly champion, Mr.
Droxinan--certainly not froin the
husband, because some days after
the occurrence he cailed at my
office to ask mie what he shouli

do to protect himself against the in-
terference of this friend of Dr. Good',
who had employed Dr. Good vithout
his consent and was now creating
other trouble in the houselhold. In-
deed, it was onlv then that I became
aware to its full extent of the outra-
geously unprofessional conduct of Dr.
Good, and felt it mny duty in the in-
terests of tie profession to call the
attention of mny imiedical confreres to
the matter, more especially so as Dr.
Good occupies a position in the Mani-
toba Medical College as well as on
the staff of the General Hospital.

Hoping that this exposure may be
the mneans of initiating a more cour-
teous and gentlemanly bearing on Dr.
Good's part towards his medical bre-
tiren in this city and thanking you
for the space in your journal, believe
mse

Yours faithfully,
GEo. T. iirToN.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dr. James Kerr lias returned to lis
residence on Graiam Street, after an
extended tour in the United Kingdom
and on the continent of Europe. Dr.
Kerr's trip was professional in as
mnuch as his entire timse when not
travelling was occupied in visiting the
various iospitals of the old world.
The startling changres-it has yet to
be proved if they are all advances-
in the practice of iedicine and sur-
gery within the last quinquennial
period, mark an epoch in our profes-
sional bistory of unparalelled activity.
For the surgeon of to-day to rest con-
tent with the practice of even five
years ago would be soiewhat like
unto a locomotive eiineer contenting
hiiself with an engine in all respects
similar to Steplhenson's first model.
The medical practitioner is a student
from the day-he enters on bis profes-
sional career to the time of shuffling
off the mortal coil. Science on its on-
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ward march is ever yielding fresh food
for conjecture, opening up wider
fields for investigation, patts are ever
appearing, sonie leading to unques-
tioned advance and others pursued
only, to necessitate retrace. Labor
oina vi:ncet is a good motto, but so
long as men live the practitioner of
medicine will never have conquered
his art. In our next issue we hope to
place before our readers Dr. Kerrs
gleanings fron his hospital visits,
which will prove of mnueh interest.

SOLUTION OF CARnuoN BIsuLPHîseE
in typhoid fever is reconsmsended by
Dr. Dujardin-Beauinetz (-Joer. de Med.
de Pasis, 1887, xii, 1s3), to be pre-
pared as follows:

Bisulphide of carbon ........ 2~2 gin.
Water...................00 gin.
Oil of peppermint..._....... drops.

Tisis is put into a bottle capable of
holding 700 gi. (22 oz) well agit-ated
and then allowed to settle. Of the
clear watery solution froin 8 to 12
tablespoonfuls are given during the
day, each dose being mixed with a
talf tusmblerful of aromsatic water or
milk. A quantity of water slould
te added to the bottle equal to thse
solution taken by the patient

CHLORAL-HYDRATE AS A VESICANT.
-Ivanowsky recommends (Vratcl,
1886, No. 16) the external application
of chloral-hydrate instead of canthar-
ides. TIe former, te says, is quite as
strong a vesicant as cantharides, and
has not its disagreeable bye-effects.
Finely powdered chloral - hydrate is
dusted on an ordinary piece of -strap-
ping; on warining this the chiloral-
hydrate inelts; it is tien applied to
the skin, which should previously
have been anointed with oil or
grease. Vesication is produced rapid ly
and nearly without pain, and the skin
does not suffer as after cantharides.
After rermoving the fluid froin the
blister the skin appears nearly nor-
mal. The chloral plaster ought to be
renoved as soon as the blister forins,

viz., alter ten minutes-or at the
utmost after fifteen minutes. If left
no longer, or if the skin has not been
protected by oil, the skin suffers.
Deep ulcers, which Ieal with diffi-
culty, would forrm if the chloral-
hydrate were kept an for an hour.-
Med. Cironicle, March, 1887.

HexeonesM is said to be msaking
great advances in France, where peo-
pfle are ncw being smesmserized for al]
sorts of diseases, and aven bad habits.
The latest outcome lias been the at-
temspted curing of tie drink habit by
what is cahle "sugestion," the patient
while "under control," being ordered
to avoid intoxicating liquors of ail
kinds and it is claimed tlat success
lias been abtained in this respect.

CEsAsRE BiAco. - Braico was a
righît hand man of Bertani in the care
of tise sick and wounded, and so fre-
quently in aiding the latter did he
venture under fire tiat lie had on
deven occasions to fight like a coms-
mon conbatant to extricate hinmself
from a position of jeopardy. Singu-
larlv enougi, his wrounds were never
sore tiais of the sliglhtest, even when
on tie fasuous Lst of October, 1860,
at Capua, te earned tie pra3se of Gari-
baldi for hcroism shown in tie grand
assault, whein hsundreds of red-sisirts
were falling around hii. Wien Italy
was proclaisned a kingdoms, in MarcI,
1861, his fellow-townsmen of Brindisi
elected him as their representative in
tise parliamient just assemsbled at Turin.
Then in the peaceful arena of debate
ie encouîstered snany of his old comn-
rades of the prison and of the battle
field, and again made himnsef eau-
spicuous as alternately the opponent
or tie auxiliary of Cavour or Garibal-
di, Poerio or Crispi, Spaventa or Cav-
ioli, Fanti or Bertai, Ricasoli or Ni-
cotera.

COCAINE INTERNALLY.-Dr. L. Frey
of Békes, having as a patient a young
woman who had 'mitral insufficiency
and lypertrophy of the ieart associa-
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ted with hypern'sthesia of ditferent
parts of the body, which caused ex-
treme irritability of the stomach and.
constant vomiting, so that for some
lays she had scarcely twenty minutes

intermnission, tried digitalis, opiates,
ice, cold applications, etc., but without
any effect. le then determined to
try cocaine internally. He gave three-
quarters of a grain dissolved in wrater,
which was followed by a cessation of
the attacks of vomniting for two bours:
another dose gave the patient six
hours rest, after which a violent at-
tack of voniting came on. The third
dose stoppe] the voniting altogether,
after which all the other symptoms
fromn which the patient suffered rapid-
ly improved.

MANUFACTUSE oF WHITE LEAD iiY
M ANS oF MAGN EssU1 ACETATE.-M.
Kubel-A strong ,solution of magne-
siuin acetate rapidly transforns lead
oxide into a soluable hydrate with an
alkaline reaction. The precipitation
of the lead in the state of carbonate
is et'eted Uv meaiis of carbonie acid
so completely that the magnesium ace-
tate nay serve for a fresh operation.
The proportions used are one part of
magnesiuni acetate to one and a half
of litharge : the acetate is mnade by
acting upon iagnesiuim carbonate
with acetic acid at 7 0 Baumé ; the
liquid should contain 10 to 20 per
cent of crystalline acetate.-Chenssical
IVe s.

INTEMPERANCE IN BELGIUM.-A law
consisting of sixteen articles bas just
been passed in Belgiun with the ob-
ject of checkinig alcoholie excesses.
One of the clauses provides for the
periodical examination of the carac-
ter of the holders of licenses and their
mode of doing business, and arv>ther
clause prohibits the giving of credit
for drink.

CARBOLATE OF NERCURf IN SYPH-
iLis.-Dr. Schadeck lias enployed car-
bolate of mercury both internally and
hypodermnically in syphilis with re-

markable success. He gave it ;n
thirty-five cases in the formn of a pill
wvithout tinding it give rise to any
gastric disturbance. The formula
was-R Hydrargyri carbolici oxydati,
'3 dr.: pulv. glycyrrh, q. s. ut. f. massa
pil. ex qua form. pil. No. 00 ; from two
to four pills daily after food. This
preparation was originally used by
G3amsberini in 1886. Dr. Schadeck
also emnployed the carbolate of mer-
cury in ten cases in the form of hypo-
dermnie injections which lie adminis-
tered in the gluteal region, coasing
tie needle to penetrate the muscles
deeply. The liquid used was a muci-
lage containing 2 per cent. of carbo-
late of mercury in suspension. In
this way his results were as satisfac-
tory as when the preparation was
given bv the nouth.

CYANIDE OF ZINC IN CARDIAC AF-
F-:cTIoN.-Cyanide of zinc exerts,
according to Sofessor Lashkevich, a
beneficial effect on sone cardiac cases
which cannot be obtained by other
means. In cardiac neuroses it acts
quickly and certainly. Palpitation,
want of rhythm, and pain in the
region of the heart are quickly affect-
ed, sometimes indeed cured, by this
drug. The dose is fron a tenth to an
eighth of a grain three times a day.
Simnilar beneficial effects are produced
when there is organic cardiac disease.
The regulating action of cyanide of
zinc in valvular insufliciency - is less
narked than its etfect on cardiac neu-

rosis; nevertheless, there were cases
in the wards where it acted better
than other cardiac renedies, as digita-
lis, convallaria majalis, adonis vernalis,
etc. In this respect it acted particiu-
larly satisfactorily in cases where
other remedies could not bc given
'without producing derangement of
the gastro-intestinal system. Here it
improved the action of the heart, thus
increasing the secretion of urine, mod-
erating the pulse, and dimninishing the
dropsy due to irritation of the gastro-
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intestinal canal. In a case of nervous
palpitation with hvterical anuria,
cyanide of zinc dininished the palpi-
tation, and at the same time caused
the secretion of urine to recommence.

Da. B. W. RicaISnsoN lately told
the Associatio of Public Sanitary In-
spection that in England they are
better off than the Americans and
Australians in the imatter of sanitation.
It will probably be news to a good
many to hear that "in Sydney, Mel-
bourne and Adelaide, the death-rate
of children is three times as great as
in the worst London slums." So dear,
dirty old London is not such a bad
sort of a place after all.

PARis cones out badly in compari-
son with London, and with the other
Eniglisl large towns. The general
town rate of mortality is but 22 per
1,000-in London it is iower-but the
Paris rate exceeds 27 per 1,000.
Moreover the rate fron diphtheria
anounts to 0 70 per 1,000, and is ris-
ing, while in London the mortality
fron that disease is less by five-sixths.
And Paris is one of the healthiest of
Continental cities-far in advance of
Vienna and Berlin.

NEPHîRECTOMY IN BELGIUM.-Dr.
Thiriar, of Brussels, recently per-
foried nephrectony on a lady patient
at Antwerp, this being the first occa-
sion of the performance of the opera-
tion in that city. Indeed, it docs not
seen to have been performed more
than four or five times in Belgiunm.
The case was diagnosed as sarcoma,
but turned out to be a large renal
abscess. The pain had been very
severe. Notwithstanding what was
said at the Medico-Chirurgical Soci-
ety on the advantages of the abdo-
minal imethod, Dr. Thiriar prefers to
operate through a lumbar incision.
He commences at the inferior border
of the eleventh rib at th distance of
eight centinetres from the spinous.
processes of the vertebrS, and, keep-
ing parallel to these, he carries the
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incision to within a centimetre of the
iliac crest, and then, changing its di-
rection forwards, brings it almost to
the iliae anterior spine. The external
border of the quadratus lumborum is
then in view; the attachiment of this
muscle to the iliac cre.st is then divid-
ed for two or tlree centimetres, a
proceeding recomnmended by M. Le-
dentu, of Parir, whicl Dr. Thiriar
finds of great value in giving plenty
of room for the subsequent steps of
the operation.

ANTIsEPTIC INSUFFLATIONS FOR
WrooPING-CoUcH.-According to the
A reh, de Pta r., July, several practi-
tioners, convinced of the microbian
nature of whooping-cough, are using
intra-nasal insufflations of antiseptic
powders for it. Michael (of Hamburg)
recommends powdered benzoin once a
day. Moizard uses a powder con-
posed of benzoin and salicylate of
bismuth of eaci 5 gm., and sulphate
of quinine 1 gi., three or four tines
dailv. Each nares must be insufflat-
ed. ', rubber tube is used; the.
powder is introduced into one end.
which is tixed in the nares; the other
end is placed in the nouth, and the
powder blownl to its place.

A cASE is reported, in the Sci- -
kwai, a medical journal of Japan, of
the resuscitation of a womnan appar-
ently dead, by the hypodernic injec-
tion of nitro-glycerine. The fedical
Press aiso gives a case of collapse a
few days after childhIirti, the womsan
being at thic point of death. Dr.
Sackersteen, after exhausting other
means, was about to abandon the case
as hopck s, when it occurred to him
to try nitro-glycerine. He injected
ten drops Of a solution of the sub-
stance into a vein. A minute elapsed
before his patient gave a slight gasp;
in another minute thsis was followed
by three or four gasps; and after the
third and fourth minutes the pulse
was felt, and the heart vas distinctly
heard. A flush came over the face of
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the patient, the eyes opened, the
muscles, which had assumed the rigid-
ity of death, gradually relaxed, and
she became conscious. In a few days
the woman made a good recovery. It
is suggested that the hypodermic in-
jection of nitro-glycerine should be
tried in other cases of collapse, as
froi overdoses %f chloroformw, or shock
fromn surgical operation.

CASE ILLUSTRATLNG THE VALUE OF
THE INDUCTION BALANCE FOR DETECT-
ING A NEEDLE IN THE THUMB.-
The use of the induction balance
and teleplione, as applied in the case
recorded, was undoubtedlv of the
greatest value in proving the presence
and localising the position of the
foreign body. The publication of this
case will again bring before the pro-
fession the value of its use in those
obscure injuries in whicl foreignî
bodies of a metallic character are
lodged, when other detinite indication
of their presence is absent. For proof
of the lodginent of bullets, slugs, etc.,
at the timne of their infliction. the mil-
itary surgeon lias to trust to the evi-
dence obtained by exaination of the
part, etc., and cannot utilise sucl a
delicate instrument as that described
by Mir. Hawksley. ln cases, however,
where tle missile lias been lodged for
solle time and search with tlie ordin-
ary instrmnents lias failed, it will
doubtless be more emnployed in the
future, and that with success. The
notes of the case were taken by Mr.
Gordon Green, dresser.

T. D-, agred thirty-seven, late
corporal 40th Foot, was admitted into
the Mark ward on March 17th, 1887.
Ten weeks previously the man was
scrubbing a floor, and felt something
sharp enter the bail of his right
thumnb. He went to a hospital, and a
surgeon probed the snall wound, or-
dered the man poultices, and kept
him under observation for six .weeks.
He had obscure pain about the bail of
the thumb, for which blisters had been

applied. Not feeling satisfied, and
believing that a needie was yet in his
thumb, lie came to Westminster Hos-
pital.

When seen, the man's right thumb
was painful, and at a small spot in the
palm was an eczematous rash, at
which point the needie had entered.
Surgical examinations proved nothing
for no needle or foreign body could
be felt on careful manipulation, nor
conld the patient feel any foreign
body, though he had sat long by night
and day trying to settle all doubt as
to whether or not any needle was
there. Under these circumstances
Mr. Davy and Mr. Lownds paid three
v-isits to Mr. Hawksley, on March
18th, 19th, and 22nd, with the pa-
tient. Mr. Hawksley not only showed
every attention, but favoured Mr.
Davy with a report, which is as fol-
lows:-

"The apparatus used was essen-
tially the sane in principle as that
invented by Professor Hughes, and
namced an 'induction balance.' Its
tirst application for the purpose of de-
tecting a bulet in the human body
vas that iade by Professor Bell in
the case of the late President Garfield.
There are three uses of this beautiful
electrical arrangement: (1) for the
detection of the presence of metal in
the human body, (2) as an audiometer
and (3) as a means of detecting nost
minute differences in the mass or
alloy of gold or silver coinage. It
consists of the following parts: fron
two to six Leclanche or bichromate
elements; a simple muicrophone, ar-
ranaed to iudicate the ticking of a
cloc- or other source of constant regu-
lar sound: then two double bobbins
or pairs of reels of wire, one reel in
each pair being of thick wire and
forming a pciiary coil, which is' in
circuit with the battery and micro-
phone, the other reel in. each pair
being of fine wire, in the circuit of
which is a telephone ; the current
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passing through these latter reels and
the telephone is a secondary or induced
current, induced by the 'proxinity of
the two priniary reels. One of the
pairs of reels is attached to a box, and
is not used for searching. The two
reels comprising this double bobbin
are held together by elastic bands,but
may be separated,at will by means of
the fine adjustment of three ivory
screws. To this latter bobbin is at-
tached the other double reel, or
"searcher," by means of long conduct-
ing cords. This reel is of a conveni-
ont size and shape to move about with
facility, is made hollow so that prom-
inent parts may be enclosed by it, and
inoreover, it may be made of various
sizes. Sone art as well as technical
skill and experience are required to so
adjust the fixed coils that the sound
of the microphone is not heard in the
telephone; but by careful adjnstnient,
absolute silence may be produced, and
the two sets of coils or bobbins are
then said to be balanced. When this
is done the search for a needie or
bullet may be cominenced by means
of the movable coil.

" This instrument need not be used
if the presence of the metallic foreign
body is evident by the sense of touch
or probe explorations; but where
these have failed to detect its pres-
ence or localise it suficiently to war-
rant the surgeon operating, then it is
well to use the balance. The evidencc
it gives is unmnistakable, if it be a
witness at all, for it simply says metal
is or is not in the region cxamined.
It is sufficient, therefore, to know
about the neighborhood. where the
metallic mass is suspected to lie, and
the balance will localise it, often with
great precision. The'searcher,' which
the movable reel may be called, is
taken in one hand and applied to the
surface of the body, the telephone is
carefully placed to the ear, and the
balance tested for silence. This be-
ing found correct, the searcher is

slowly moved in parallel lines over
the part supposed to contain the me-
tallic body On detecting the slignt-
est sound inthe telephone the searcher
is renioved and tested for silence.
This being found still correct, the
searcher is again applied to the body,
and, if the silence is again broken,
mark the spot through the aperture
in the reel. Then begin the search at
right angles to the former lines of
examination until the silence is again
broken, and at the point of maximum
disturbance mark the position. A
very little manipulation will now
enable the searcher to be placed over
the spot on the body where the great-
est resonance is obtained, and beneath
that the metallic object will be found.
To define the depth of the metal be-
neath the surface or its size need not
be entered upon here.

"In the case of the needle in ques-
tion, no indication whatever of its
presence was obtained by searching
outside the thumb, but on inserting
the thumb inside the hollow reel of
the searcher, at one particular angle,
the pattering sound of the microphone
was faintly but unmistakably heard,
and the correctness of the indication
of the instrument was demonstrated
by the result of the operation.

"In a previous case under the care
of the late Francis Mason, the patient,
an Ainerican, had shot himself by
placing the muzzle of his revolver
into the external orifice of the audi-
tory meatus. Where the bullet was
could not be determined; it was
searched for by means of the electrical
probe of Trouve, and also the chemi-
cal probes of Hawksley. On apply-
ing for the first time practically the
balance test, and after a little search-
ing, a loud sound was heard in front
of the patient's ear, though the area
of this sound was1 rather large for a
bullet. Nothing else was suspected
until the brother of the patient, who
was present, inquired if 'gold filling'



would interfere vith the indications.
An examination of the patient's teeth
in the upper jaw showed themi to be
extensively filled with gold, hence the
loud sound and its extensive area.
Fron the elementary description of
the'apparatus which has heen given
it will be evident that its indications
will be very reliable in the hands of
an expert; the presence of any other
ietal in the neighborhood of the

searcher, whether that of. a coat-but-
ton, a watch-chain, or the ironwork
of an ordinary bedstead, must be
borne in mind in the endeavor to dis-
cover such an inferior electrical body
as a common leaden bullet. 'If,' as
Professor Bell remarks, 'people would
make their bullets of silver, copper,
or iron, there would be no difficulty
in finding then in any part of the
body.'"

The nan's suspicion and the sur<i-
cal opinion being fortified by Mr.
Hawksley's examination, Mr. Davy
proposed operation to the patient, but
not before he bad subjected Mr.
Hawksley to a crucial test. He
showed Mr. Hawksley one needle and
a dead hand, informing him that he
would place the needle in the hand
while lie xwas absent froni the room,
and thèn lie, by the aïd of the search-
er, should tel) him where it wvas
During Mr. Hawksley's absence Mr.
Davy cut the needle into two and
ramned then deeply by means of a
pair of tweezers into two fingers. On
rc-entering, Mr. HIawksley at once
spotted correetly the long and ring
fingers, and accused Mr. Davy of hav-
ing used two needles instead of one.

On March 24th, the mian being
placed under the influence of chloro-
form, Mr. Davy made a small pune-
ture in the belly of the man's thumb
with a tenotony knife, about midway
over the netacarpal boue; using the
tenotome as a probe, the needle was,
after sonie searching, felt distinctly.
The puncture vas enlarged, and the
sides of the wound gently retracted ;
the end of the needle was lifted up-
wards by tilting, and retracted by an
ordinary pair of small pliers. It was
the broken point of an ordinary
stocking needie, and measured three-
quarters of an inch long.

Rees by Mc. Davy.-This bit of
needle seens to have been lodged be-
tween the tlexor brevis pollicis and
adductor, in sone position paralle] to
the metacarpal bone. and under cover
of the bone. The shelter seems to
have prevented the patient froma ex-
periencing pricking pain. The plan
for getting at the needle reminds ue
of the bet made by oak-rippers that
their axe shall hit the same mark on
a tree twenty tiies running. They
niake their tirst eut, and tien nine-
teen strokes follow' at right angles to
the first. So in this case the needle
was discovered by using a tenotonie
(as a probe, at rigbt angles to the
suspected track of the needle. In all
these doubtful neeile cases any diag-
nlostic lelp is of value; wavering was
steadied, suspicion was confdrmied, and
all were pleased at the valuable as-
sistance rendered in this instance by
the induction balance.-London Lae-
cet
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Radiger & Co.,
477 MAIN STREET,

WINNIPEG, - MAN.,
IRALE ILS IN

Wines, Spirits and Cigars
HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND

The Purest Wines and Spirits for Medi-
cinal purposes.

MANITOBA DYE WORKS,
250 Main Street.

JOHN TAYLOR
THE ONLY PRACTICAL DYER

BUFFALOHORN
and Indian curiosities

Forty different styles and designs to
select from, useful as well as ornamiental.

JUT H E FOR A PRESENT !
Èmzto send to the Old Country and the east.T-v

W. F. WHITE,
605 vain Street, WinnIpeg, Manitoba.

S. E. West & Co.,
M1anufacturers of

SODA WATER, GINGER ALE,
CIDXE R,

And all kinds of Aerated Beverages,
Fruit Syrups, etc.

Orders ly mail or telephone prompt.y

and] Suit Cleaner in Ma ntoba and the
Northwest. 16 and 18 Bannatyne St. East, Winnipeg.

SATISFACTION GUAltANTEEd.

M. Hughes & 0., T wàip Drg Eii,
TItI LEADI)NG

Directly oppos te ti Post Office.

JOHN F. HOWARD & C.

AND EMPAMIERS. Pharmacentical and Dispeusing Chemists.
285 Main St., WINNIPEG.

Open aIl hours. Telephone Nos. 413 & 512

Prercriptions dispensed at any hour of the

NIGHT OR SUNDAY.

DWARDL.DREJOSEPH PARKsON

Redwood Brewery BOIlE MAIU 01?

WINNIPEG, MAN. PARKINS'US'S POUX CURALINE,
BOLRPURGER, DRY SOAP,

Fine Ales, Extra Stout and CABIT VAR ISE &c.
Premium Lager.

POR. LOGAN and L URA BTSRECOMENDED BY THE FACULTY.
WýINNIPEG,, MANMITOB3À.
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